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ABSTRACT 
 

 

The traditional materials such as reinforced concrete and structural steel have been 

widely used in the construction market. These construction materials produce a large 

quantity of greenhouse gases as a by-product. An environmentally sustainable solution 

to decrease the production of greenhouse gases is creation of composites with other 

materials such as timber to reduce the amount of steel and concrete used in construction. 

Timber-concrete composites (TCC) structures, extends upon this by combining timber 

and concrete in order to form a composite structural member that utilises the properties 

of both materials. Since the 1990s, Timber Concrete Composite (TCC) floors have been 

gaining wider recognition as being a viable and effective alternative to both reinforced 

concrete and traditional timber floors. TCCs are a structural form whereby a concrete 

slab is fixed to a timber joist at the interface using a suitable shear connector which 

transfers shear forces and impedes slip between concrete and timber. Hence, the 

strength, stiffness, location and number of shear connectors used at the composite 

interface are the key factors in determining the composite action, the strength and 

stiffness of a TCC system. TCC exploits the mechanical properties of each material 

favourably with the concrete in compression and the timber in tension. TCCs have 

several advantages over full timber construction, including improved strength (double), 

stiffness (triple), vibration control, fire performance and thermal and sound insulation. 

TCCs also have advantages compared to full concrete construction, including a much 

higher load capacity per unit of self-weight and a lower embodied energy.  

Mechanical fasteners for example screw and dowel TCC connectors are relatively 

simple and easy to install, cost effective and structurally efficient connectors with lower 

labour requirement. With these considerations, mechanical fasteners can be 

preassembled in prefabrication or cast in situ TCC solutions. Hence, application of 

mechanical fasteners in TCCs overcomes the drawbacks of alternative connection such 

as notch type connection and reduces the time required to construct a TCC system.  

This research investigates the experimental parametric study on the effect of different 

types of high-performance concrete on mechanical properties of TCC connections and 
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floors using locally available materials in Australia to evaluate their potential for use in 

the construction market. A parametric study of mechanical fasteners such as crossed 

SFS VB, crossed SPAX and coach screws connections in different lengths (short and 

long SFS VB), angles (±30°, ±45° and ±60°) to the connection face and a number of 

crossed SFS VB and SPAX at 45° series utilising 17mm plywood formwork interlayer 

and different types of concrete was carried out. Hence, the effects of connector type, 

inclination angle and length of screw and existence of plywood interlayer on mechanical 

properties of the TCC connections were investigated. Moreover, two innovative TCC 

shear connection systems were put forward and assessed for their suitability as a 

substitute or replacement for existing connection systems using push-out test. 

The application of high-performance concrete such as  light-weight concrete and self-

consolidating concrete provides a great deal of benefits in TCC technology to minimize 

the dead-load on the timber component or increase the concrete workability and 

accelerate the process of pouring. Such weight reduction and increased workability may 

be favourable in the renovation of old timber floors. The use of TCC technology  is also 

advantageous in new multi-storey buildings for aspects such as prefabrication and 

mitigation of excess dead load – leading to saving on foundation and walls and/or 

column sizes. 

This research investigates the effect of different types of high-performance concrete on 

the mechanical properties of TCC connections and floors using locally available 

materials in Australia to evaluate their potential for use in construction market.  

Push-out test was used to determine the mechanical properties and failure modes of 

shear connections and once the mechanical properties of connection type were 

identified, full-scale TCC modules utilising different types of shear connector and 

concrete properties were subjected to four-point bending tests. Hence, the predictions of 

full beam behaviour using the connection properties were validated and the effect of 

shear connection and concrete type on structural behaviour of an entire floor was 

investigated.  

Literature reports a significant lack of information on analytical closed-form equations 

to predict the strength and stiffness of TCC connections utilising vertical and inclined 

fasteners to be used in the design of timber composite beams.  
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This study reviewed the methodology of available analytical models for prediction of 

the strength and serviceability stiffness of vertically inserted single timber to timber and 

TCC shear connections and validated their accuracy using the experimental push-out 

test results. Moreover, an analytical strength model based on some adjustment to EYM 

to predict the strength of TCC connections utilising single and crossed screws inclined 

to the timber grain was proposed. This research also presented a model for the stiffness 

of TCC connections using crossed inclined screws. The Winkler theory of beam on 

elastic foundation proposed was extended to derive the serviceability slip modulus of 

TCC connections with inclined screws which were loaded in tension and compression.  

In addition, a 3-D FE model has been put forward to simulate different TCC 

connections such as single and multiple wood screws and inclined coach screw utilising 

the commercial FE analysis software ANSYS. The findings of this part demonstrate that 

by using a simple numerical model, the behaviour of TCC connections can be 

accurately modelled and can therefore be used for parametric study of changes in end 

distance, edge distance, member thickness, screw diameter, screw length and number of 

screws. 
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Anal.  Analytical 
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Et  Modulus of elasticity of timber 

Ex   Elastic modulus in the tangential direction 

Ey   Elastic modulus in the longitudinal direction 

Ez   Elastic modulus in the radial direction 

Eτx   Tangent moduli (tensile and compressive) in the x direction 

Eτy   Tangent moduli (tensile and compressive) in the y direction 
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Et,α   Modulus of elasticity of timber in parallel and perpendicular directions 

ET   Tangent modulus  

EI   Apparent stiffness of timber composite module 

EIeff  Effective bending stiffness of timber composite module 

EPS  Expanded polystyrene 

EPS LWC Expanded polystyrene light-weight concrete 

Exp.  Experiment/experimental 

EYM  European yield model 

f   Vector of surface load 

F    Shear force in the connector 

FE   Finite element  

Fp   Shear force in the connector parallel to the grain 

Ft  Shear force in the connector transverse to the grain 

fa,0   Withdrawal strength of screw inserted parallel to the grain 

fa,α   Withdrawal strength of screw inserted at an angle of α to the grain 

fax,k    Characteristic withdrawal strength perpendicular to the grain 

fb   Bending stress  

f(i)  Load capacity of failure mode i 

fm  Bending strength of the timber flange in TCC section 

ft   Tension strength of the timber flange in TCC section 

fc   Uniaxial crushing stress of concrete 

ft   Uniaxial tensile cracking stress of concrete 

ft-t  Failure load at interface of timber-timber connection 

fc  Compression strength of the timber flange in TCC section 

fcb   Biaxial crushing stress of concrete 

f1  Biaxial crushing stress under the ambient hydrostatic stress state  

f2  Uniaxial crushing stress under the ambient hydrostatic stress state 

fc,m  Mean compressive strength of concrete 

fc,i  Mean compressive strength of concrete at age of i day (i=3,7 and 28) 

fct.sp,i  Mean indirect tensile strength of concrete at age of i day (i=3,7 and 28) 

fp   Stress in compression perpendicular to grain  

fh,α  Embedment strength of timber at an angle of α to the grain 
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fh,d  Designed embedment strength of timber  

fh,0  Embedment strength of timber parallel to the grain  

fh,0,k  Characteristic embedment strength of timber parallel to the grain  

fh,i,k  Characteristic embedment strength in timber member i 

fh,k   Embedment strength of the timber and mechanical fastener 

fu  Ultimate tensile stress of fastener 

fc,w  Design compressive strength of the timber web in TCC section 

fm  Flexibility matrix of the beam on the elastic foundation 

fs  Stress in longitudinal shear LVL hySPAN project 

ft,w   Design tensile bending strengths of the timber web in TCC section 

fv  Design planar shear strength of the web in TCC section 

fy   Tangent modulus 

f'b   Bending strength of plywood 

f'c   Stress in compression in the plane of the sheet in plywood 

f'p   Stress in compression normal to the plane of the sheet in plywood 

f's   Shear stress of plywood 

f't  Tension strength of plywood 

Fax,α  Axial withdrawal load capacity of inclined fastener 

Fax,Rk  Characteristic axial withdrawal capacity of the fastener 

Fave   Average load applied to the module at third-spans 

FLoadCell Applied load in each loadcell 

Flat   Elastic forces acting perpendicular to the axis of fastener 

Fax   Elastic forces acting parallel to the axis of fastener 

Fest  Estimated maximum load 

Fmax  Load carrying capacity 

Fmultiple  Load carrying capacity of the multiple fasteners 

Fsingle  Characteristic load carrying capacity of single fastener 

Fser  Lateral load at SLS 

Fu  Ultimate tensile capacity of screw 

FV,Rk  Characteristic load-carrying capacity per shear plane per fastener 

FRC   Fibre reinforced concrete  

Full C.  Full composite 

FKN  Normal contact stiffness factor in ANSYS 
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FKT  Contact stiffness factor in ANSYS 

FTOLN Allowable penetration in ANSYS 

h1  Depth of the concrete slab 

h2  Depth of the timber web 

h3  Depth of the timber bottom flange  

hef  Effective depth in box shape TCC section 

hf,c  Depth of compression flange in box shape TCC section 

hf,t   Depth of tension flange in box shape TCC section 

HPC   High-performance concrete  

HSC  High-strength concrete 

I   Second moment of area of TCC section 

Is  Second moment of area of steel connector 

I  With interlayer  

Ic  Second moment of area for concrete slab 

It  Second moment of area for timber joist 

G   Modulus of Rigidity  

G  Permanent action (self-weight or ‘dead load’) 

Gxy   Shear modulus in the xy plane 

Gyz   Shear modulus in the yz plane 

Gxz   Shear modulus in the xz plane 

Gτxy   Tangent modulus (shear) corresponding to the xy plane 

Gτyz   Tangent modulus (shear) corresponding to the yz plane 

Gτxz   Tangent modulus (shear) corresponding to the xz plane 

Ji  Parameter of member i in stiffness model proposed by Kuenzi (1955) 

kN  Kilo newton 

k  Foundation modulus of material 

k1  Smeared slip modulus of shear connection 

kd    Minimum of d/8 and 1 

K  Slip modulus of shear connection 

K   Global stiffness of the timber composite module 

K  Stiffness matrix 

Ki  Parameter of member i in stiffness model proposed by Kuenzi (1955) 

Ks    Serviceability slip modulus of shear connection 
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Ks,0.4    Serviceability slip modulus of shear connection 

Ku,0.6    Ultimate slip modulus of shear connection 

Ku,0.8    Slip modulus of shear connection corresponding to 0.8Fmax 

K┴   Stiffness of connector for lateral loading 

K║   Stiffness of connector for withdrawal loading 

K̂

  

Non-dimensional stiffness by Symons, Persaud and Stanislaus (2010a) 

kc  Lateral instability factor in design of timber composite in compression 

kc  Foundation modulus of concrete 

kt  Foundation modulus of timber 

kp  Foundation moduli of timber parallel to the grain 

kt   Foundation moduli of timber transverse to the grain  

LVDT  Linear variable differential transformer 

l  Span length of the beam 

L  Screw length 

Li  Parameter of member i in stiffness model proposed by Kuenzi (1955) 

lef    Penetration length of the threaded part for mechanical fastener, t-d 

L- Ls   Threaded length of screw 

LVL  Laminated veneer lumber 

LWC  Light-weight concrete 

mm  Millimetres 

MPa  Mega Pascal 

M  Bending moment transferred between timber and concrete in TCCs 

M1   Internal moment on the free end of the beam on the elastic foundation 

Mexp   Experimental bending moment obtained from four-point bending test 

Mu  Bending moment due to factored loads in TCCs 

My  Yield moment of fastener 

My,Rk  Characteristic fastener yield moment 

MOE  Modulus of elasticity 

MOR   Module of rupture  

n  Number of fastener 

nef  Effective number of fastener 

N  Shear force transferred between timber and concrete 

N  Shape function matrix 
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Nd,,j  Design capacity of connection 

Non C.  Non-composite 

NSW  New South Wales 

NZS  New Zealand Standards 

p   Thread pitch of screw 

PVA  Polyvinyl alcohol-fibres 

q  Shear flow of the TCC section 

qm   Matrix of actual displacements corresponding to the redundant 

qom  Matrix of actual displacements of the redundant action, due to the loads 

Qk  The 5th percentile strength 

Q  First moment of area for concrete slab in TCC section 

Q  Imposed action for each occupancy class 

Qk  Characteristic capacity of screw
 

Qm  Matrix of redundant 

R  Sample correlation coefficient  

R  Collapse load in TCC connection 

RH  Relative humidity 

s   Connectors spacing  

S   Surface   

SF  Part of the surface 

se  Connectors spacing at the beam-ends 

sm  Connectors spacing at 

sinα  Sine function of angle α 

sinhα  Hyperbolic sine function of angle α 

SCC  Self-consolidating concrete 

SFRC   Steel fibres reinforce concrete 

SG  Strain gauge  

SLS  Serviceability limit state 

STIC   Structural Timber Innovation Company 

t(x)  Shear flow along the beam length 

t  Timber thickness or the embedded length of fastener in timber  

t   Traction vector  

t1  Head side thickness of fastener in a single shear connection 
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t2  Point side penetration in a single shear connection 

t0.1  Value in standard for (n − 1) degrees of freedom and a probability of 0.1 

T  Temperature 

tanα  Tangent function of angle α 

t/d  Slenderness ratio (fastener depth/fastener diameter) 

t̂

  

Non-dimensional embedment (embedment depth/fastener diameter) 

TCC  Timber-concrete composite 

u  Displacement vector 

ud  Small slip design in design of TCC shear connector 

UEA  Unequal angle 

UTS  University of Technology, Sydney 

ULS  Ultimate limit state 

V  Shear force transferred between timber and concrete in TCC connector 

V  Volume  

V1   Internal load acting on the free end of the beam on the elastic foundation 

Vb   Maximum shear force at beam-end in design of TCC connectors 

V(x)  Shear force in the cross-section of TCC along the beam 

Vsd   Design shear force at connection in TCC modules 

Weq   Equivalent uniformly distributed load  

WE  External work done by the external force in a TCC connection 

WI  Internal energy in a TCC connection 

WI  Without interlayer 

x  Length parameter of fastener 

y  Elastic transverse deformations of a connection on elastic foundation 

y5percent  5th percentiles of the lower probability limit 

yij   Deformation array in flexibility matrix of the beam  

y(x)  Elastic deformations of a timber connection at point x along the fastener 

y10  Slip at interface of materials 

Z   Foundation depth 

π  pi 

π  Total potential energy 

β  Ratio between embedment strength of timber members 

β   Factor as a function of the fastener’s diameter to spacing ratio 
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β  Ratio of of kt/kp 

β  coefficient in Canadian standard 

θ  Inclination angle of fastener to the vertical direction (90- α) 

α  Inclination angle of fastener to the horizontal direction (90- θ) 

θij   Rotation array in flexibility matrix of the beam  

θ20  Rotation at interface of materials 

δ   Mid-span deflection of a simply supported composite beam 

δ┴  Perpendicular component of slip in shear connector 

δ ║    Parallel components of slip in shear connector 

Δp  Slip component parallel to the grain 

Δt  Slip component transverse to the grain 

Δ  Slip at interface of timber composite connection 

Δax  Axial displacement of fastener 

Δlat  Slip at the interface of the concrete and timber in a TCC connection 

σ  Standard deviation 

σ  Stress 

σa
h   Ambient hydrostatic stress state of concrete 

σx   Yield stresses (tensile and compressive) in the x direction  

σy   Yield stresses (tensile and compressive) in the y direction 

σz   Yield stresses (tensile and compressive) in the z direction 

σi  Axial stress in TCC section 

σb,i  Bending stress in TCC section 

σi,b  Total normal stresses in TCC section 

σf,c,max   Extreme fibre flange design compressive stress in TCC section 

σf,t,max   Extreme fibre flange design tensile stress in TCC section 

σw,c,d   Design compressive stress of the timber web in TCC section 

σw,t,d   Design tensile stress of the timber web in TCC section 

σf,c  Mean flange design compressive stress in TCC section 

σf,t   Mean flange design tensile stress in TCC section 

σ2,N  Tensile and bending stresses of timber in TCC section 

σ2,M  Bending stresses of timber in TCC section 

σy  Shear yield stress of the fastener 
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σp  Yield stress 

ε  Strain 

ϒ  Shear bond coefficient 

ϒv   Material safety factor 

λi   Parameter of member i in stiffness model proposed by Kuenzi (1955) 

υ  slip at interface of composite materials 

υ  Axial deformations of a connection on elastic foundation 

υ0  Axial deformations of a connection on elastic foundation at (x=0) 

υi  Slip measurement at specified points 

υy  Elastic deformation of connector 

υu  Slip corresponding to maximum load at connection 

υf  Deformation associated to load-drop (80% of the maximum load) 

υ   Poisson’s ratio 

υxy   Poisson’s ratio in the xy plane 

υyz   Poisson’s ratio in the yz plane 

υxz   Poisson’s ratio in the xz plane 

τmean   Design shear stress in TCC section 

τ2,max  Maximum shear stress in the web of a box shape TCC section 

τxy   Shear yield stress in the xy plane 

τyz   Shear yield stress in the yz plane 

τxz   Shear yield stress in the xz plane 

ρ  Mass per unit volume 

ρk  Characteristic mass per unit volume of timber 

ρm  Mean mass per unit volume of timber 

Φ  Capacity factor
 

2-D  Two dimensional 

3-D  Three dimensional 
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